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Thé niost noted, of the listof Italian ReI)aissance ateliers is '~

that of Gubbio, ,not on accounto( its a;verage productions being
more excellent than tbe others" but tbat here'a certain artist,
Giorgio Andreoli, worked, with whos~ name thecelebrated Gubbio
plates are nbw associated.He: wasa native of Pavia, and on
becoming e'stablished 'at Gubbio, wbich W3;.S in the, Du.chyof
Urbino, he acquired lhe, right, of citizensbip, and subsequently
was enn'obled by bis patron' the, Duk~ Guidobaldó, and, from the

,', number of specimens extant, must have worked diligently. The
.,first kn~wn , dated specimen by bim is a plat~, in the British

'1{useurn, signed and'dated I5I7,and in the sarne show-case are
several ótber very fine ,specirnens. He, was 'known "as,' and \

,generally signed himself, Ma,estro Giorgio, in various curious con
tractions and cornbinations oC rough sketehy monogram's.. (See

, engraving.)
Tbe pignients' he 'used '\vere particularly. brilliant, and, his

l~stred ware is remarkably irideseent. 'c. ,- .eneral
Abo~t. the end of the fift~enth to the beginningof the sixteenfh.

'century, and especially while Guidobaldo was Duke 'of Urbino,
1538-74, 'eeramic art in ItaIy may 'be safd too have been at its
best.' Artists ofcelebrity not only prepared designs, but painted ,
rnany' of the pieces, ~hough the fallacy, that Raffaelle aetually

-decorated the majolica known as Raffaelle ware has been ex
pIoded by Marryat's careful explanation,:, showing the ineom
patibility of dates. During thisperiod, too, the: introduction oí

/' subjects frqm tbe Seriptures and rnythologytookplaceas deeora
tion for vases and pIates, and many oí. tbefiÍlest speeimens were
,'~ade for presentation to neighbouring potentat,es" 'se~ving aS',a
great encouragement to theart,by emuIating the recipients oí '.
these mueh-vaIued giftsto beeome -proprietors of majoliea mariu-
faet~ries, and take pérsonal interest'in théir progress.,,-, : ,', '
. Towards the end of the' sixteenth eentury,' however, Eastern
poreelain was introdu~ed into ,Italy, and, together with increased

-'competition and the emigration of rnanyartists, the art seerns, to
have languishe.d; the factory at Castel' Durante being the·latest, ,
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MEDl/E 17:AL AND RENA)SSAA7CE•.

in a ftourishing con.dition. At the death oí its patron, however,
the Duke Francesco M~ria,' 11. (16-31), itfollowed the. wake of
the Pesaro, Urbino, and many other importantrnanufactoties of

, Italian enarnelled éarthen~are.

We have observed that ·the árt oC making.enarnelled earthen-'
ware, cal1ed gerierally, though, to .speak strictly,· incorrect1y,

. rnajolica, spread from Italy to France.. Doubtless the manu
facture of pbttery ol sorne artisticpretehsion' may- be traced to
native fabriques before any 'foreign introduction, but, certainly
a great irnprovernentmay be clearly attributecf to the importation "
of Italiari potters and artists" just 'before and during the reÍgn of
Francis 1.'The taking of Naples by Charles VII1.;thoughonly
ternporary, prepared' a roád which Francis 1. fol1owed,'and the
taste of the French was thoroughlyawake~ed by contact with the
Italians and; a view of their cities" so rich in works of :art. The
rnarriaEe, too~ in 1533. of the Dauphin, afterwards Henri n., wit~

Catherinede Medici, daughter of tH Duke ofUtbino, '\vould eneraH
account for tbe introducti6n of Italianár6sts into France.

The ~rench~ howe~ér, appear very sp~'edily tohave naturali~ed
n. Italian att, at'ld adapted the different improvernents they thus

. learne~ to their existing potteriesof BeáU\Tais, ,Saintes, and others;
,soon the trace of .a foreign elernent vanished, and can, now' chiefly
be detected by experts in pieces with French inscriptions that·

I shb~ signs of' hands unfamiliar with the language. In the
. archives of Reiuen is a docmnent quoted, by Jacquemart, dated .

22d September. 1557, which proves the nianufact~re of .artistic
tiles of somewhat elaborate· design, for theKing, by a potter of
that time. The introduction of the tin-enamel gaveagreat
impetus to ceramic art, which also found .liberal ,patronage
amongst the nobility of Frahce.
, About this ·tinle; too, Berl1ard Palissy, 'aftér so many trials, a~' '
'failures" hadachieved ,the' succesS so dear1y, bought and so richly
rnerited, and was produ~ing, those curiáus dishes, plates, 'ando
váSeS which have rendered him sofamous. This ,'rernarkable

f:inan \Vas borl1, about· 1510, at La:Chapelle Biron, a small village

:;1
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MEDIA"iVAL ANDRENAISSANCE. 27

between' the Lot and Dordogne in Perigord., Of poor parentage,
he seems' to have had á natural thirst for knowledge~ to which .
want of means was but a· slend~r barrier, and he found time to
visit the' chief provinces of France and Flanders; He 'married in
1539, and settled in Saintes as a glass painter and land measurer,
and sorne· years later, happening to observe a beautiful clip of
ena~elled pottery, he seems to have been seized with 'a remark
able enthusiasm to become a potter; and to have had no, other
eridiri tife but to di&cover the.secret of a fine enamel..' Beyond
a knowledge of glass manufacture he p03sessed no other technical
information, and,there~ore, set about his task with considerable

. difficulties. EXperiment after experiment only resulted in dis
appointment, and the whole oí 'his. savings and' principal. part ~f'
his scanty,earnings were also devoted to the object 'hehad so
enthusiastically set his mind to attain. The .complaints ,of his
wife and distress ofhis home could not deter him from the keen

'pursuit of what appeared to' all his friends and neighbours a hope- neral
less task, and at length, arter discharging- his last workman for
want of money to pay wages, and parting with every marketable
cHattel he Dossessed, he actually burned the boards of his house
in a:' last attenipt to make a successful firing.." For sixteen long,
years victory was, denied' to this zealous potter, but" tardy as it·

'was, it carne at last, and Palissy· had the ·delight of removing '. '
from his' kiln a comparatively perfect speci~en of the enamelled
earthenware \vith whichhisname has b~en identified. The,sub-,
jects ,he elected to illustra1e are well known: reptile~ of (:.very
variety, in high relief an'd of 'wonperful fidelity tonature; were
the str~ng points of· his decoration, though. figures and. fiowers '
were occasionally intr~duced. Bis fame soon spread, and obtained
for ,hirn the patronage. of Henri 11. of rrance, wlÍo gave him '
lIberal commisslons and protedion.. In religion, as in art, Palissy,
was 'earnest and conscientious; having embraced Protestant prin-
ciples,he was proscribed by the edict of theP~rlia~entof B()rdea~x ' , 1

111 1562, and) not,,~ithstanding ,the personal infiuence of ihe. ~uc
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de Moi1tpensier, was arrested.and his workshop destroyed. The
King daimed hirn. as 'a speciaJ se~vant in order to save his life,
and subsequentIy he only escaped 'thernassacreof Sto BarthoJo-·

. Iilew by court protection. At the age of eighty, however, he was·
again arrested and, confined in the Bastille,' and; after, agáin ando
again refusing to sacrifice 'his ,religiolls principIes, though, it is
said, once personally urged to do so by, the King (Henri IIl.),
lingered on in prison until '~S89, when hé died, a rnartyr, like so
rnany others of his time, too theProtestant faith. : That he was, ,
riaturalist as well as potter, his excellent representations of reptiles
and 'insects can leave no doubt, and it is worthY·of remark, that
t~esen~tural objects; are~ withoutexception, national J~ and his,
,celebratedMarguerite' daisy ornament was in-aH' probability "
ado'pted.out of 'compliment to' his Protestant' protectress, Mar-
guerite of Navane.- ..,. .

Palissy had rnariy imitátorsandpupils, and the manufacture ot
the Palissy ware was continued until the time of Henry .IV. ., A eneraF
.plate, with a family group of this rnonarch .and, h'l.s 'children, exists'
now, and has been repeatedly ~opied* " , ~

After P~1issy, in speáking oÉ French ceramics ofthe Reuaís- \
sañce period; the celebrated,and now extrernely rar~,Henri Deux ,
ware clahn~ attention; this, unlike Palissy ware or the enamelled \
pottery oí Italy, is a hard sto1leWare. Its, origin is ,attributed to a I

wornan oí great táste, Hélene de Hangest;widow, oí !Artur
Goilffier, formerly .g6vér~or of F~ancis '1., and Grand-Master of .
France. ' Since 1524 she had·passed each súmmer át the chateau'
of Oiron (a small· locality in the depe:ndency of Thouars), and'
established under ber. immediate, patronage a pottery by Be'rnart
.and. Charpentier. .rhe ware was of .fine paste, w01ked with the..
.hand, an'd :very .thin, and upon the first nucleus the, potter spread, '

. a still thinner layer of, purer and' whiter earth, inwhich ~e gra~ed

, the principal ornaments, and then :fined them in with acol~ured

* MM. Delange et Borneau's illustrated volume, H L'CEuvres de Bernard
Palissy," should be 'Consulted.

<
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MEDj/EVAL AND RENAISSANCE. 31

cIay, whichhe ma4e level with ,the surface.' It is,therefore; a
'decorati'on ,by incrustationrather' than by ,painting. ',During,
Hélene's l~[etime thepieces /were principal1y vases com~emo~át
.ing the death, virtues, and idiosyncrasies of 'her f~iends, but after, ,

, her deinise, in 1537, the fabrique being~ontinued by her son', the
decotation becamericher ~nd ~ore of an architectural type:; ~nd
piece~ of this class are no", océasionally seen in, good 'col1ecti~ns,

though it is said that not more than forty,.authentica~edspecimens
are in-_exi~tence;';SaIÍ-cel1ats, triangular :or square, give usthc
Gothic .wiridowof the c()l1egiate chapel of Qiron, ~upported by

'buttresses having the form 0:[ the symbolic t'ermini supporting' the '
chim'neypiecesof the great galleryof .the Chateau Gouffier (some· '
few years aÍterwards sácked during ihe ,religiouswars)., ,Royal'
emblems, cyphers, and shields ~re also ,found. ',Pieces, known to
be genuirie havebrought, veryhighpric~s;,a single ca~dlestick,

, sold from the Preaux Collection,' was bought by SirA. de Roths-

child for490o francs,or nearly' .;6"200.* . 1 ,,' " , ~ "
The ,success oÍ, this beautiful and ,delicate stoneware did not ...:le

outlive, th~ two first potters" ánd the limited produétion, therefore,: . '
, is a reason for its value, added, to its own undoubted merito ' .

The famous 'potteries of the Renaissat¡ce period were, then, the

"Henri n.," a hard stoneware; and the 'sofier fabrique of Palissy ; , '
but at this time a considerable' number o( smaller ateliers weie

producing'specimens of considerablemerit, under thc imm~diate

patronage,of m~ny art-Iovingseigneurs in S.outhern France; and,
as it was then thecustom to use, as 'a'protection ar trade-mark,

. " 1\ '.

the heraldk device, of the' owner of the property, ,many pieces can
be tracéd by those who take the trouble to do so. , ,',
, With the Middle Ages, had come, too, the Crusades, bringing

to, Eu~opea. better acquaintance of ~he Saracen'ic 'art, and the
:'production of tiles, now so enormous in England, may, without .

mudi"doubt" be said tohave Origimlted .fr~m this source.

,* 'MM:' b~lange' et ~or~eau's i11ustrate~:vol~~e'"Faien~'e' dites de Henri ,"
Ir.," shpuld be consulted. At the sale in 1882 oí the Hamilton Palace Col.
lection two specimens of Henri n. ware, a hexagonal salt-cellarand a sma'l~

Tazza 4 in~ high and 5~ in~ wide, realised,l840,and ,4"1218 respectively.
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~ ,Storiewáre of a ,decorative' kind ,vas ~lso made in'Nu~emberg .
and .manY',other parts of Germany; the famous cannettes oC
Cologne being 'made aoout the sixteenth ceIÍtury, and imported .
thence to England; where their manufacture' wasattempted, an<;l I

patents granted in' 1626.. ' Sorne· thirty or forty years pre~ious to '
this date,: however,stoneware of a superior kind had been made'
at Staffordshire, one" of ·the earli~st potters .being ·crie William
Simpson;. and, later; the fictile art in England recéiv~d an impetus .

. in the immigration of' sorne Dutch potters, ,the brothers 'Elers, \
who brought with th~m the secrets that were known ai the time
in Holland.

The well-known "grcybeards" may be mentioned here. These. . / ....

jugs .w~re·. first· made in caricature of Cardi~al Bel1armine,. who,
through opposition to the Reformed religion, was unpopular in
the Low Countries. Every one 1s familiar wilh ihe face at the .
spout, the beard of which ornamerits the neck' of the jug,· and these

. were then caBed "Bel1armines.2~ for those who are interested
in _t~acing our slang tenns back to, their derivation; Mr. Jewitt
quotes from an old play, showing that the vernacular '" mug" wa~

. taken from these jugs. .... ,r ,

.. Before passingon to ;the iritroduction of porcelain, mention .
.mu¿t'be' made of thecelebratecl 'delft,the manufacture of which'
tloutished in' the seventeenth century.. The old Dutch town of
Delft, bet\veen'the Hague and, Rotterdarn,belonging'to,á nation

'which, at that· time, wasthe only European po\\'er that the
]apanese allowed·an entrance into their ports; av~iled itselfof .
its large' importation of: Eastern , porcelain . to attemptcopies
ther~of.· . These resulted in a product ~nown as delft, which,.
though an earthenware in substance,· has, yet muchof the feel-.'
ing andcharacterof Oriental porcelain, .and in' tliefine colour

.. ,(the Oriental blúe) a~d peculiar bluish white, oCthe ground of
sOlpe of. the' best specimens, it is, yery closely assimilated 'to
its .original ·models.. Like the term maj~lic;l, "delft", is often ....
w~on'gly applied to aH Sorts of glazed earthem~7are~

'.,
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MODERN.

IN, ar1:~ as' iil ma;~factures, the great difterence betweeri theancient
and the moder~ ti~es,' is the ~ducation oí the ~illion to a know~
ledge of its mány 'Yants~ and~ with the~rowth of wealth a~d
'civilisation the ,circumstanc~s of art have nlateriálly changed,
'even if 'her 'laws are but littlealter.ed.' 'She now aims, not only

, a~d chiefiy, to produce iuxuries: for ~befew, bu~ to supply wants en. ra
for the' many, and the' artist is nó' longer dependent upon. a
single pátron, ,but upon soci~ty at' large. Tbat 'greai 'comm~rcial

JU' T .'t~~~, t00, of, maki'ng'a speculation remu'nerative,. is appli~d, more
and more t() unde!takings' h~ving for ·their' object· th~ production
of áitistic'works, and ,in: too ~niany-'casesart' developes into
manuiacture. , Against this dis~d~ant"age, however, we mpst set,
'off the .v~st increase' in the "supporting powe:r of artists, and"

" ther~for~ tbe far g;e~ter 'number ,of 'persons'trained 1.0 arf pur
'suits; álso the scope for recouping the expense of t,he mo~t costly
or!ginais. by tbe '. enormous demand for copies, whi'ch· in former
days,',d~d not exi.sf. ' " I " " " , '

With resp~d, however, "tO' pottery: and porcelain, one can
, s~arcely contiást the 'modern period against the án~ient, as most' .

·,of the fin'est cel.tmic speciméns 'wo~l~ -'only .date" b'a'ck s~me
'hundred yea~s.or so~ In con~¡'dering -the 'ínátter: tberefore,: we
must t~ke' 'the productions"· of' our ow~ .ti~e, an'd compare them

, 'Yith those· of that pefiod when'potterieswere theplaythitigs o~,
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sovereigns ;' and,. therefore, what has. been observed of the limited
prod'uctioh holds good. . "
, .Wh,en. we look aroupd, evengoing· no .farthe~,' than theshbp.
windows of one of our, fashionable London streets, arid notice in
many instances the uúú trash exhibited,com.pa1~edwith·. thefine
old specimens we have in our mind'seye of'early Sevres, Dres-.
den, or Oriental, how apt are we to extlaim that there is'a 'dreádful
falling off in our latter~day ceramic art!' Bpt before passi!1g a con·
demnatory verdlct we mustconsider two things.. First, to sepa
rate carefully art from manufaeture/ and though, the b~d co¡)y'

. offends the critical eye of the' connoisseur, surely it .is better thát, if
the p~ople' must have ornament cheaply pr~)Via.~d,' théy.should

.have' something to educate them towards theoriginal, rather than
something utterly foreigri in it5. nat\lre. SecOl1dly, to recollect
that "the survival of the fittest'! 1S an axiom in: art ~s in political

, econamy,' and that the. beSt is preservecl to US fro~ fori;Uer ages ;

so .posterit~ will. judge oC ~úr nine}e~~th century. art, no~ by its,
worst speclrnens, but by 1ts best, e. ~n, should sorne of these
pass' no'lJ./ with iheir merit unacknowledged.

.n-l\ n lt will.be seen by ~eference to the list of ·differ~nt. factories,
/,'

(chap, v.), that" with a very moderate number 'of exceptions" ~he,

decline and faÍl follow the,rise .amI progress in' a coÍnpáratively
short space of time, fraffi the limited production being unable to
support the heavy expenses attending their conduct arid man~ge
meht.: Of those, ho~ever, who, since their foundation, have 'with
varying vi~issitudes livecl ·t~ the present time, ,the f<?llowing 'are
the chief:-Dresden" íounded 17°9; Sevres, 1745; Worc~ster,

'175 1 ; Berlín, 1751. The ranks of the' fallen have' been"recruited
. by ano ~rmy· of potters .who started. some' years ,afterwards ; .our

, 'English Wedgwobd comrneñcing business 1759; Spode 17$4, and
'Minton :('793; A reviva! of the oldCapo' di Monte' works has
been mad~ by the Marquis of Ginori at his establishpjent near
'Floren~e; the Copenhagen.factory, too, was resuscitated in 1772,
and made a state concern in 177 S. '

.,J

, ,
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The first~namedof these (actoí-ies, ,the'Royal Saxony,,' has fairly

stood it~ ground to the presenttirne. 'Its chief fault is an ultra..: "
conservatisrn 'in its management, and,too .rigid anadherence to the

old models and designs, and want ofvigour in taking fresh ground.
The Gerrnan Gove~nment pr01:libition, that' prevented its newest
works from being exhibited in Parisin 1878, is regrettable, fo~ it

,is such world;s fairs as those internaÚo~ai eompetit'ions that stir
up thedirectors of art aIid manufacture to do, their;best,and
show the progress made in comparisonwith their,rivals.

.In the spirited modelling '~nd delicate colouring of, its figures,
,however; the Meissen, factory certainly holds its own against the

. , III '

worlcÍ, and the English andfrench man.ufacturers· 'shoW their'
appreciéition of this' fact by cópyingtheir models and imit~ting
the colouring..' The landscape and ~ubject' painting, too, of the' ,
·best pieces,. show the 'highest fini~h, w~il~' the· canary yellow,
the dark..royal blue,and a peculiar green recently introduced, are'
~beautiful ground ~olours,' thou'gh the old mauvé;, the', <:>ld green '

, and.yellow.grounds, 'now so highly prizedby col1ectors" appear to
have been 10s1. The prices, too, of the factory'sproductions com-,

, . pare' very favourablr with' thoseof ant' other of sh~ilár 'mérito

A 'little more enterprise and ,departure from th~tegular, grooves
, wauld do sorne good, andwe should like to, see; as a changefroin
.the copiesof Wouvermann" Watteau" and Teniers hi the Dresden
Gallery, pretty and excellent as they doubtless are; sOlPe' bolder
-and original conceptions:' .

Oí theBerlin factory the modern p~oductions are· not generally
of a high order, though some- of the bes~ specimens, notably á,
biscuit wine.co~ler in the South Kensington 'M:useum, show the
management is' capable 'of turning out sorne fine pieces.' (See

BERLIN,) T~ the mo'dern Gerinan school aiso belong thedifferent ..
ateliers in Vienna, whose proel~.1ctions.very·closeiy approach those'
of the now extinct state factory.. (SéeVIENNA.),

The S'evres manufactory lives" too, somewhat upon its past repu-'
tatlOh, and though thé' forms ami gro~nd coloursare very gooel;

l'
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'the delicacy of the old játe tendre is' wanting, and the, pai,nting ,oC
the subjects shows a 'great falling' off fróm the days o( Madam~

,Pompadour. The, high prices" too,' comparedwith, the· ma'ny
rival factorie,s in Paris that imitate its mark, keep its productio~s ,
out ofthegeneral,market. '

Since 1875, however, a competent correspond<::nt(M. Billequin) ,
• has, bee¿ established at Pekin,' fol' the general' observation, of., aH

processes likely to prove useful af heádquarters, and he has' also
commenced the pU'rchaseof representativespecimens, so' that
the national porcelain manufactory of, France .may: be •. kept, au

. courant with any improv~ments adopte~: hy the Chinése'potters~'

Let us hope" therefore, thatthis unmistakable sign of 'fresh: spiri~,

wiU soon show, the 'good '[ruitswe háve every right, to 'expect
(See StVRES.) : . ;. ,

," ,To' the modern FTench school of cerainic:art;too, 'belong thos~

factóries ofM.Pillevuyt (whjch' see), of M., Deck, of Lirrioges,
now o~ned' by,' Haviland& ~o., ando many others,' indudi~?f;

that factory of exceHent ceramic statuary or'Uiscuit of "Maison
¡ Gille," whose life-size figures of Love and Folly~ ,and, stafuettes
of the different ,modets óf Venus, may often be' seen in some of
the best of o1;1r, London china houses. : 'In ,á, notice, too, 'of the ,'
modern French,one must not forget those .·many and'various

". I • , '

~inor fabriq';les;, where the.· 50ft,paste, oJ Tournay is :dec~rated
after the, mannerof the old Sevres., Many o( these specimens '

. are really beautiful examples of ~he art~'and in softness' of glaze
'and brilliancy oE colour· approachvery elosely. to,the 'veritable
játe tendre which theyimitate. ' Of the colours thus revived, that
imitating : the 'vert and gros bleu' are the' b~st; .and that of the
beautiful 'rose, du Barry' the least 5uccessful. 'Theenric;hment
of these pieces by je~elling is, very .elever, and is bettet in effect
than: that of ot.irEngl~sh'manufacturers.', These firins of por
celain de'corators '~'ffect the double L of Sevres' as a, mark; :and
place in lieu 'of a date-mark the initial oftheir own name.. .

Of the modern Italian school of'cera,mics, perhap~ the chlef' i,s '

{;r: H~
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the large ~anufactory ~f the Marquis of Ginori, whose'artis,ti~

\ ' majolica is partiCularlygood, the shapes graceful, and the decor,a-
'\, ti.ori'of a high dass, and in' sorne of thé best, 'pieces very fihely ,
, \ finished.. The lusti~d or iri~esceritmajolica of .the sixteenth

\ cen~ury has b~en s~ccessfully reproduced,~ and in fact.some of'
\the pieces have béen: palmed: off by unscrupulpus dealers,' as
:originalspecirriens. ' 0[, the ¡)orcelain, the sharpness ofthe bas I

, relief is inferior t.o that of tlle old Capo di --Monte, .and thecolour-
ing is harsher, but the' shapes are, excell~nt" aIi~the peculiar,
kind of twisted handles (i1itrecdato)very 'pretty.. (See CAPO DI '

MONTE.)",'
Th~majolicamanufactoriesof Bologna,' of, Faenza, 'Imola,

Le Nove~and Gubpi6 (which see), andsome,others,aremaking,
with considerable, success, reproductions of the" Urbino :of the
Renaissance periodo ,'At Valencia and Sev~lle manufact9ries existo
In: Portugal' die 'painting of pottery picttires, mostly.for theembel
lishment of churches, is carried on; a'nd a notice óf modern Joreign
ceramicswould be incompletevyithout mention oL the factories .
of Copenhagen, the produCís of whiCh,' are familiar to every
'ob~erver ofsílOp-~ind~w ,display in .the metropoli~. 'In the'
reproducti~n of Thorwaldsen'smódels aridb~s reliefs in terr~-,

cotta, 'the Danish potters are very c1ever, and 'thé ¿hief' of, these '
mailUfactories is understate management. (See COPENHAGEN.)

Of aH cóuntries, ,none ,has shown anythirig 'approachirigthe
progress made by Englan,d ,within' the last few year~.' I~ speak- ,
ing'of what present writers woul~ call our own 'day; we must , .
take, as a starting·point, the Great Exhibition of. 185 l. 'The
short notices of 'our English fa,etories~that of,Minton,withits
decorative majolica, covering the fioors aild, walls of palace and

'public building- in every part ,of the 'worJd'; of' Worcester, sup~
plying'the most varied forms' of ceIamic art ev~r' emarúiting
[rom a, 'single .managemenf; of ~pode (now Copeland), with its-,
delicate porcelain '~md beatiiiful padan ;and ~f' Henry, D~ulton, '
the, perhaps roo'st useful; combíned with the most decora-

JUl1T
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Íiv~, ~ supplying vase for, hall or cabinet, -and 'drinking-~up or
what not for _the table; ----' these and others, not forgetting'
Wedgw'ood, stillexporting ~he light queen's ware to allparts
of the globe" the, short notices given, will show the dates of
their progress ; bu~ readers \vho happen to have _been present
at the Exhibitions of ,18sr and i862 'in London, and those
of r867 and 1878 in Paris, will have remarked thergreat strides

,made in ceramicart within the last quarter of a Gen~ury.

When we refer to the twó official catalogues of the Exhibitions
'of r85Í and r878, this progre~s isnot apparent fromthe number

of ex~ibitors in each Exhibition in this particular c1ass, that o~ the
former giving a list of sixty against the modestnumber of twenty- '
sixonly in the latter. But in the consideratio~of 'artistiC pottery,
we inust. subtract the larger proportion oí exhibitors in both, '
instances, and against five fi~ms,who had imp~rtant exhibits in
1851, naroely:Minton; Copeland, "\Vedgwood, Chamber1a~n, and
Charles Meigh & Son, we find the same numoer iti 1878, the ~,

enterprising firm' of Doulton &. Co., having come' prominently'
forward,' and ihat ofCharles Meigh being unrepresented:: ' Speci-'
mens' of this' firm's productions, can, however" be seen at the-
:M:use~m ofPractical' Geology in Jermyn Stree~. "1

Cha~ber1ain'sWorcesterporcelainin r851 was an incon:-,
- siderable and, unimportant exhibit; while t~é display of, the Royal ,',

Porcelain Works Company, Worcester, was one of'the best of its
c1ass' in the Exhibition.. ' , ' .

, In thinking of thíS subject,however~ one cannot 'help owning, '
with some abatement of national pride, that, the excellence of our
cerah1ics is due f.I10~e to English energy and capital than to native
artistic talent---a defect evident from the number of foreign '
artists employed in our pdncipal potterfes.

With' our National A:rt. School at South Ke1,1sington and it5
,many~ffiliated pranches, and t,he praiseworthy step in the sanie
direction made by the originators of the Lambeth School oC Art,
'Ve may hope to see an alteration in this m~tte~; anq Engli~h ar~

,erarf.
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becomeil1oré thoroughiynational, (See also,ri~tice' on L~mbeth
pottery.) , , " '

, The ,sp~ech of Mr., Gladstone at the -opening ,0'[' an exhibi
, tion at Chester, 00. , the'Ilth August ,I~79, :deals '\vith this

, , , subjeet very efficiently,and, its, general tone' is one talc~lated

to' do' rnuch ',good ,in the direction: of thernirds of' our artists
and artisans, towards a higher, order of interest in their work.·
The whole spe~ch rnight J be, quoted with advantage, but the
fo11owing extracts willserve to emphasise the above' view' of

"our national. art, ,which applies to ceramics' as' to aH other
,branches :-,

, "1 apprehend you will agr~e with me, that, in 'á11 the' visible

~nd inateria~ objects tha~ areprs>duced to rneet the wants. and
tastes of rnan, there are ~wo things to look to: one is' útility~

" and th~ other is' beauty~, ,:."Ve11, n~w, utility of course ineludes
5trerigth,accu~acy .of, form, : conveniente, and, so forth. 1 ' do'
not 'ente! -into detail. 1 onlywant to remind yau that, besides ' ::'lner'al'

" , ,"~/thé utility oí these objects ,which are made to 'ineet our tomrnan
'ants of every possible description, e there is an importa~t con-' '"

JUl1TR , . sideration in' their beauty,"which also divides itself'into variou$ ,

branches, on which 1 neednot dweH in detail':"':-beauty of forrn,
beauty of colou~, andbeauty 'of propottion.. '. "Iarn going
to give' an 'opinion which, from rny sense of duty and •from' 'a
" . I '

• long experience in public, life---which hasplac'ed me very rnuch '
in relation to the gréat industries oc' t~e country - has been
origina.uysuggested ,and long ago forrned il1; rny 'mind, ,namely;
that an 'Englishrnan is a marve110us rnan in business produc..;,

',tion when he is put under. i:>n~ssure,but, if h~' is not put under
pressure, he is apt to' grow...relaxed and careless, and is' satis

, fied ,if he can produce things' that will' sello He has' not
gotas m~ch as he ought to have of -the love oféxceIlence,

,for, its ow~' sake.: Now, there', are those' who willsay. it
is, a very vision,ary idea topromote' a love of e~ce11ence .fOI

., ,its own' ~ake, but 1 hold. it i5 not visionary at aH; f~r, de~

'/"/'
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pend; upon it, every exc~llence that is real, whether: 'it ó !e1ates,
.to utility orbeauty, has got its _price, its value in' themarket.,
. , . When wecome. to touch upon' what jsmaterial~pairiting,

sculpture,' and ,architecture,~in this country, there 'is no de
ficiency inthe English people in 'their' ~ense. oL beauty. ·'~hat

,there is---:.~hat there has been-seems' tobe sorne' ddiciency ,
in the quality: oi- habit, which comiects the sens~'of beauty
withtheproduction of works of util1ty.' Now,these two·things
are quite distinct. ' In the , oldest .times oL; human', history,

among the, Gr.eeks ther~, was no separation :vhatever"'-no gap .
whatever~between the ídea of beauty and the ideaof ritility. '
Whatever theGreek produced' in 'ancient days{ he rnade" as 

'useful as he could, and, at the ,saJ1fe·time, accordingly it lay .
with him to make it as beáutiful as. he could~ , , , If. we take
. -
porcelain, ,.asi~nilar improvement has, take~ place,' ::Anybody
who: is ,familiar with tea, coffe~, and dinner 'services ,of .. forty
or fifty years ago, ;~pposing he. had been' ~sleep .during;tho~e 'rierarfe
fifty years,' and that he a\yoke to-day and went 'fó'"tbe;,best' ,
shops .and repositories to observe the, character ~f t~e manu-
factures ,that are offered for sale, he would think he had'passed
into another world, soentirely differentare, they, and soJai'
superior to,~ what was' produced ,in thetime, of one generation~

-and especial1y two,generations back., .' . ; We want to carry'
,this wc;fk 'bf improvement to such a .condition that it shall· '

not depend upon the spirit, or' enterprise 6f tbis or thát 'master~

of thi5 or that workshopor factory,..,;,.,..we want togef- it ¡rito'
the mirid, and brain, and hearf, 'and feeling oC the working-'
men.' ,That iswhat we· want. , ., There, are difficulties in:
the way, andQne very great difficulty 1 canrtót deny ~ yet the
difficulty arises fromwhat i5 no\v absolutely inseparable' from

. the' system 'of modern produdion, _' namely, the division,; of
labour, which confines, a workman to' sorne one; perhaps ,. a

, comparatively triflill;g,'portion .of the manipulation .of the thirig
he produces, and natural1y dinlinishes his interest in it as a

: '
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whole. ' 1" do not deny that that is a difficulty.- . We are t01d'
that ittakes' 1 .don't know ho~ many people to. rnake a pin ;
and, probably, the rnan who has. to shape the headofthe pin
does not carerimch about the goodness, neatrÍess, and efficienc'y
of the 'pinas a ~hole. ,1: can understand· that·this is. an
oDstade aÍ1d a 'difficu1ty, but; at the sa~é, time,: it is a diffi~

culty ;whichcan. be ,overc()me, .and. there is nó reason why w~

shol,lld."extinguish .the. feeling J now. descri~e. : Labol:1r is /not
alwaysso. divided asit' is inl this. ' In many.of thegreat in
dustries there is plerlty of room for this appreciation' of beauty.
A 'great, m,any people-:--for insta~ce, \ those who are. erigaged·in
moulding earthenware-are cOficernéd .. directly :in. that which
must : be'_beautiful., or .. the reverse. ..We .must., not '. expect .too
~ú:ch; we ::- must not look. for mirades, but. ,what we '. may' .
reasonably: look for is progre~s-progress in. the·. adoptio~ .of .'
prindplesrecóm.mended,not:~~rely.bY theory, orby sorne
apparently.plausible grounds ofreason,. but Qythec,surestlin-!Jeneral.
yestigat~on.wecan make, as weU'as »y the ~urest·testimony oí. .
long .experience, which show tliat tOe unite ~ll. forms .of beauty, ','
aU varied qualities of beauty, with different characteristics that .
make up utilitr i~..industrial .prod~ctions, ~s the true wayto the,
success of our~ational enterprise and commerc~..". ' . .:," .

1;he adoption by the Worcestet and Minton· factories, particu--.
. ,larlyby .the former management;.of the pate.swy pate. prócess of .
de~orati~n has been, in the, writer's· opinion, .ene' of tb,e. il1o~t
successful improvernents to be noticed. Itconveys to the speci-;
men ,mucho of thebeautiful appearance qLa., cameo,.an. effec't
which is heightened by 'the high pOlish given to the lower straturn~'

forming the groundwork.of the :subject~which ~s in. 'slight relief.
A good example of this class of decoration is :a paír oL Minton'
v'ases by Solan·in, .the· loan e~hibition of the' South Kensi~gton
Museum,~ lent by ·W.. Ingram, Esq~, ~.·P. ,',

Miriton's. newest· improvement. is. an e~cel1ent reproduction oí
. the vieulle patctendre' (see MiNTON), due to M~. G; M. Camp~~ll's

JUl1U\
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enterpris'e, .and '\the' torquoisé bIue which. this pas~e .. is capable
of taking is really equaI to the coIour it. is me~nt to imitate. Of
CopeIand's ceramic statuary; of Wedgwood'sjasper and queen'¿'
ware, and their' recently revi~ed manufacture .of porcelain, of
DouIton's faience, and the lrish factory of Belleek, we have
spoken elsewhere, a~d. ta these Ieading houses may be' added
the new Derby Porcelain Fact'ory (see DERBV), established only,
in 1877, andmany other flrnls ofindustrious Staffordshire, in
cluding Maw &.'Son for majólica, Jones & Co. for a kindof
p&'te sur p&,te decoration, and the Wa.tcombe Company for terra- '
cotta, and numerous minor nianuf~cturers, for a 'complete list of
which Mr. Jewitt's book should beconsulted.. '
; A mo;t· interesting collection ofspecimens 'of thesedifferent'
firms' manufactures is 'on view at. the Museum oí Practical
Geology in Jermyri ,Street, and also at :the 'South' K~~sington .

Museum. ~t the former pIace~ on accountof tli~ collection being
within so small a compass,' the reader will find it most instructive

. to ~tudy the prog~essof!English ceramics, illustrated by· ~peci
. Il}ens ofevery c1ass, from the· earliest ' period down to' sóme very
recen'f produ<~tions. .

One great feature, too,. 'of 'our modern English school, quite
Iately developed, is that ofplaque painting ~ and from the .large.
and moderately level surface which the piece here pres~nts to the
artist, manyexcellent specimens of. ceramicdeéoration result,

. ~nd,- in many houses,' vie with . the' watercolour drawing for a
,space on the wall,where, framed as a picture or forming the centre
piece~fsome étagére, they take an important part in mural
decoration. . .'. ' . ' ,

~any such plaques,painted by Solon or by Coleman and others, '
have beensold for very high.prices, and, with th~ encouragement
given to amateurs at eompetitive' exhibitions by' enterprising

,houses such as Howe'll & James, painting in pottery by Ia<;lies .
anci gentlemen (the former' moré frequently) has become a very ,
fashiónable recreation.
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